This study develops a form of digital baseband Intra-Body communication for wideband transmission. A simplified circuit model of signal and noise is constructed to analyze the contribution of the high pass filter function of the electrostatic coupling Intra-Body communication system to wideband digital transmission in electrostatic coupling Intra-Body communication. A unit step function is presented to determine the maximum high pass 3 dB pole that can ensure favorable signal quality in a baseband Intra-Body communication system. Body noise is measured to estimate the range of the high pass 3 dB pole with good Signal to Noise Ratio. A 3.3 Volt battery-powered FPGA is experimentally implemented to confirm the feasibility of the wideband Intra-Body communication system. The experimental results indicate that the digital baseband Intra-Body communication system supports a data rate of more than 16MPS.
Introduction
Intra-body commutation (IBC) is a new wireless technique that can integrate electronic devices located discretely on individuals such as mobile phones, PDAs, wearable computers, and biomedical sensors and actuators, all of which use the human body as a transmission media. IBC systems are divided into two categories, electrostatic coupling (ESC) and electromagnetic waveguide (EMW) systems. By using an electrode to couple the signal into the human body, the ESC IBC system is not grounded since the other electrode is kept open; the environment is used as the signal return path. Meanwhile, an EMW system generates electromagnetic waves using two electrodes, and regards the human body as a waveguide to transmit the signal.
The ESC IBC system proposed in [1] - [3] transmit and receive data using the conventional RF modulation approach and electrode sensors applied on the human body. The data rate of the proposed ESC IBC system is limited to 417 kbits per second (BPS) [2] since the lack of the same ground between the transmitter and the receiver degrades the signal quality, especially for a low frequency signal. Nipon Telegraph and Telephone Corporation (NTT) [4] developed an expensive electric-field conversion sensor that comprised of electro-optic crystals and laser light to replace the conventional electrode sensor in order to improve the system data rate to 10M BPS. A recent study [5] devised a digital baseband transceiver of the ESC IBC system by utilizing a complex analogue and digital circuit design procedure under the situation of the poor signal quality in order to increase the system data rate to 2M BPS. Based on the digital baseband transmission scheme, this work presents an effective means for designing a wideband ESC IBC system by simply altering the load resistor R L in front of the receiver that offers a high data rate and low power consumption and simplified circuit design. A simplified signal and noise circuit model of the human body is developed to analyze the properties of the signal and noise in the ESC IBC system. The maximum system high pass 3 dB pole (P h3dB ) is derived using the unit step function to provide the system with favorable signal quality. Simulation results indicate that a load resistor R L which corresponds to the optimum P h3dB under the maximum system P h3dB can maintain a high system SNR. Additionally, conventional electrode sensors are implemented to connect the human body directly to the transmitter and receiver. The experimental results demonstrate the feasibility of the proposed approach.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 proposes the circuit model of the signal and noise respectively in an ESC IBC system. Section 3 elucidates the unit step response of the system P h3dB to the transmission of a baseband digital signal. Section 4 presents the results of system simulation and SNR estimation. Section 5 presents the experimental setup and results. Finally, Sect. 6 draws conclusion.
Model of Signal and Noise in ESC IBC System

Signal and Noise Model
The characteristic of the body tissue can be represented by a time constant circuit which is composed of resistance and capacitance [6] - [8] . Hence, the human body can be model as an equivalent circuit of resistance and capacitance. Biomedical engineers generally view the human body as a resistor network [7] - [10] . The body capacitance is neglected in the body network since the signals that can be passed through the body network are low frequency biomedical signals, such as ECG, EEG, and EMG. In [1] , [2] , the signals transmitted through the human body are high frequency data. However, exactly how the body resistance affects the body network has been neglected. The human body can be modeled as a capacitor network. Since a wideband signal are transmitted in the human body, including low and high frequency ones, the body resistance and capacitance should be considered in designing the digital baseband ESC IBC system. Figure 1 presents a simplified signal and noise circuit model of the ESC IBC system for the baseband signal transmission. Figure 1 (a) depicts a signal model that consist of a transmitter with output v T (t) and a receiver with a load resistor R L and an input of v L (t). Figure 1 (b) illustrates a noise model that has a noise source v N (t), receiver front end input v LN (t), and capacitor C NS , which couples noise from v T N (t) to the human body. The human body is modeled as a simplified circuit that is replaced by skin resistance R X , skin capacitance C X , and a body resistance R B . Suppose that the ground of the receiver is the reference ground. Where C T and C T N denote the ground return-path of the transmitter and noise source respectively; C B represents the capacitance from the body to the ground and C NS refer to the capacitor from the noise source to the body.
Typical values of C T , C T N , C NS and C B are in the pF range and C X is in nF range, i.e. a thousand times less than
Therefore,the contributions of skin resistance R X and skin capacitance C X to the system are neglected. The transfer function of the signal and noise model can be simplified as Eqs. (1) and (2), respectively.
.
Where
) for the noise model. Equations (1) and (2) are band pass functions with a high pass 3 dB pole (P h3dB , P h3dBN ) and a low pass 3 dB pole (P l3dB , P l3dBN ) as follow.
. (4) 2.2 Determination of the Model Parameters
Equations (1) and (2) indicate that both the signal and noise model of the human body are the bandpass system. Varying R L can transform the bandpass system into a high pass or low pass system. By assuming that C T = C T N , this work evaluates C NS by applying an estimation method proposed elsewhere [9] . By properly selecting R L and frequency band, the values of R B , C X , C B , and C T are characterized in the following means. High pass transfer function determining R B , C X and C T Under the condition of same ground between the transmitter and receiver, enabling selection of a frequency and a load R L such that R X X CX and X CB R L (where X CX = | 1 sC X |). Now, R X and X CB can be neglected. Figure 1(a) can be simplified as Fig. 2(a) , in which the bandpass system transfer function becomes a high pass transfer function expressed as
In this case, R L = 25 Ω; f 600 kHz is in the pass band of the high pass system and f < 265 kHz is in the stop band of the high pass system. When f 600 kHz, R B can be derived as
With R L known and v L (t) measured, the current flow from the transmitter through the body to the receiver can be determined. Additionally, C X can be derived in the stop band of the high pass system as
C T is evaluated under the ground-free condition. Since C X C B C T , we are able to increase the signal frequency and decrease R L to have X CX R B and R L X CB . The model is simplified to the one shown in Fig. 2(b) . Equation (1) becomes a high pass transfer function. In this case, R L = 25 Ω; f < 2 MHz is in the stop band of the high pass system. C T can then be derived in the stop band of the high pass system as 
C T
Low pass transfer function determining C B Similarly, a frequency and a load resistor R L can be found such that X CB R L . The circuit model becomes the one shown in Fig. 2(c) , in which the bandpass system transfer function becomes a low pass transfer function. In this case, R L = 10 kΩ; f 3 MHz is in the stop band of the low pass system. Since i T (t) = i B (t) = i CB (t) + i L (t), C B is derived in the stop band of the low pass system as Figure 3 shows the evaluation results of the related capacitances C X , C B and C T from the left wrist to the right wrist with a distance of 1.5M. The measured human body is 1.75M in height and 70 kg in weight. Due to noise effect and circuit simplification, the measured results are not constant in the specific frequency range. The values given in Table 1 are the averaged results of the specific frequency band of the specific frequency band.
Unit Step Response of System High Pass Pole to Digital Signal Transmission
Equation (1) presents the transfer function of human body channel. It is band pass filter function. This work neglects the contribution of P l3dB to the system since P l3dB 132 MHz is greater than P h3dB . The effect of the P h3dB in the system on the digital baseband signal transmission weakens the transmitted signal, especially when 1 or 0 data are repeatedly transmitted.
To ensure favorable signal quality, this work proposes the use of a unit step function to determine the maximum P h3dB of the system. The unit step function u(t) − u(t − nT b ) represents the transmission of "1"s with duration T b n times by the transmitter. From the circuit model in Fig. 1 and Eq. (1), the output of the system is the convolution operation of the unit step function u(t) − u(t − nT b ) with h(t) in time domain, as shown in below.
This study defines R EM as the minimum energy reserve ratio in the system at data transition time
For the desirable n and R EM level, the maximum P h3dB of the system is as follows.
where f b represents the data rate of the system. Equation (12) indicate that a higher R EM and n result on a lower P h3dB and good signal quality.
Simulation of the System and Estimation of SNR
This study utilizes the Hspice Circuit Simulator to simulate the simplified body circuit model that is presented in Fig. 1(a) and the corresponding parameters are presented in Table 1 . The input data v T (t) are 60000 bits of PRBS (Pseudo-Random Binary Sequence) data with maximum length 21 delivered at a rate of 16M BPS and an output voltage 3.3 V. The body output data v L (t) are then obtained. In this work, n is 21 and f b is 16 MHz, in which the desirable R EM level is 0.75; hence the maximum P h3dB of the simulation system (which is evaluated from Eq. (12)) is 220 kHz.
To estimate SNR of the system, this study also measures the body noise, using an Agilent 54382D mixed-signal oscilloscope. Figure 4 present eye diagrams of the simulated receiver output v T (t) for various P h3dB . These eye diagrams reveal that a lower P h3dB in the system transfer function corresponds to more open white space in the eye diagrams, and the higher signal quality of the system.
The estimated SNR compares the simulation data with the measured body noise, as shown in Fig. 5 . The result indicates that the SNR is better than 8 dB when P h3db is between 30 kHz and 200 kHz. The lower P h3dB is associated with a wider bandwidth of the low frequency noise, and the SNR becomes poorer when P h3db is below 30 kHz. Figure 6 presents the experimental architecture of the digital wideband intra-body transmission system. The system comprises a transmitter, a receiver and human body channel. The transmitter and the receiver adopt a different battery power to imitate the ESC IBC system operating in the environment of the ground free. The stainless steel electrodes connect the human body to both the transmitter and the receiver. The transmitting distance between the transmitter and the receiver is 1.5 m away from the left wrist to the right wrist which has the same condition as that shown in Fig. 1(a) and Table 1 .
Experimental
The transmitter, which was implemented using Xilinx Spartan II E FPGA development Kit is a pseudorandom data generator consisting of m-sequence linear feed back shift register with a length of 22 and output voltage of 3.3 V with a power consumption of 560 μW. The system data rate is 16M BPS, and n is 21. The maximum P h3dB of the experimental system is 220 kHz as calculated from Eq. (12), i.e. the same as the simulation system described in Sect. 4 .
The receiver components consist of a front-end amplifier, R 1 (56 kΩ) and R 2 (10 kΩ) which provide the bias voltage to the front-end amplifier, capacitor C L (100 nf) which isolates the DC current flow into the human body. The front- end amplifier is a cascade noninverting amplifier made by OPAMP AD829 with gain 24. A series combination of resistors R 1 and R 2 provides the optima P h3dB of 30 kHz to the system that have a higher SNR, which is the same as that shown in Fig. 5 .
An Agilent 54382D Mixed-Signal oscilloscope connects to the front-end amplifier in order to measure the output signal of the body. Figure 7 displays an eye diagram and a typical waveform of the front-end amplifier output. As described in Sect. 2 and Fig. 1 , the experimental results reveal that the various load resistors R L will degrade the amount of the signal and the noise simultaneously, and by properly selecting the load resistor R L can reduce the amount of the noise to increase the system SNR.
The eye diagram includes a 1.5 V white space which is 50% of the total area of the eye diagram with the body channel noise. This finding reveals a satisfactory signal quality compared with 53% of the total area of the eye diagram without the body channel noise shown in Fig. 4(c) . The typical waveform shows the high pass effect slightly deteriorates the signal quality in the experiment. According to this figure, a simple digital circuit design approach can easily implement the data recovery circuit following the front-end amplifier.
Conclusions
The direct transmission of digital signals in ESC intra-body communication can reduce the complexity of circuit design and the power consumption and improve the data rate of the system. This study develops a simplified bandpass channel circuit model to analyze the response of a high pass 3 dB pole of the system to a digital baseband signal. A wideband digital baseband signal can be transmitted directly through the human body with a good signal quality if the high pass 3 dB pole region is properly selected. The results of the experimentally implementation reveal a system data rate of 16 MBPS, an output voltage of 3.3 V and a transmitter power consumption of 560 μW.
